8 Ways to be Great
 We challenge you to achieve 8 tasks every year which will help you to
be a GREAT person!






Giving (to the wider community)
Respectful (to all)
Ethical ( to think)
Ambitious (to inspire you)
Tenacious (gutsy)

Year 7: 8 Ways to be Great!









Work as part of a group to give a presentation to Primary School
Visit a University
Make someone in your family feel special
every month Eat 5 a day
Interview an elderly person
Take part in the Spelling Bee and math challenge!
Take part in a fund raising event
Create a ‘Dream Wall’ for jobs and aspirations

Year 8: 8 Ways to be Great!

 Work as part of a group to give a presentation
to your class
 Write a letter to a prisoner of conscience
(identified by Amnesty International)
 Plan a journey and then do it!
 Join an organisation outside of school
 Use ‘Plotr’ to research which jobs suit your skills
 Apply for a school leadership role
 Complete First Aid course
 Run a 5K race for charity

Year 9: 8 Ways to be Great!
 Give a 5 minute presentation to your class
 Open a bank account
 Take part in the Trafford Junior Neighbourhood Watch
project
 Research your ambition
 Do something nice for someone who is experiencing
sickness or loss

 Read 12 books that challenge you
 Complete 10 random acts of kindness
 Learn a new skill

Year 10: 8 Ways to be Great!

 Work as part of a group to give a 5 minute
presentation in assembly
 Write a letter to your MP - make it matter
 Develop a career plan and a personal statement
 Record 3 good things every day for a month
 Gain the Personal Finance qualification
 Complete work experience

 Set yourself a challenging goal and go for it!
 Do a weekly chore at home

Year 11: 8 Ways to be Great!
 Complete interview skills unit and a mock
interview
 Plan and cook a dinner at home once a
month
 Complete a CV Create a revision timetable and stick to it!
 Visualise achieving your best results everyday
 Visit a college and a university
 Write a letter to someone who inspires you and send it!
 Plan a fund raising event as part of a group

Why are we doing this?

 To inspire you
 To get you ready for
University, Apprenticeships
, the world of work
 Your future well being

Why are we doing this?

Giving
Respectful
Ethical
Ambitious
Tenacious

•Opportunity to experience
different activities and stretch
your involvement in school
•To develop your independency
•To develop a different set of skills

How will it work?
 Most (but not all) of the “ways to be great” can be achieved through the
“Everything Else” curriculum.
 As you complete a task you will submit your evidence and tick it off a sheet that
will be held in your EE file.
 The evidence could be a photograph, reference, written piece, certificate, etc.
 Complete 7 or 8 tasks and you will gain a “Gold” certificate.
 Complete 5 or 6 tasks and you will gain a “Silver” certificate.
 Complete 4 or less tasks (but at least one) and you will gain a “Bronze” certificate.
 Good luck!

Career – Future Plans






Good Citizen
Record of Achievement – Gold/Silver/Bronze
Interviews – good talking point
STAND OUT!

